
                                                                 

       
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Howdy all, 

Not sure when your going to see this so, BeeBad and I want to 

wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all!!! 

We had at least twenty folks who came out in the beginning of a 

wild storm!! When my hat blew off three times while trying to 

pack the truck in the dark that morning I had a feeling it was 

going to be a wild day. I stopped to pick up Brazos and we were off. For those of you 

that take Highway 50 out to 95A you know about the small hill after you make it up the 

big grade where the wind can be fairly tricky, well that day it was!! It was more of a 

problem going home. I was ready for it and the hurricane like wind blew us six inches 

into the other lane. What a day!! I kept walking out from under the pavilion to see if the 

winds were going to subside. At about 10 minutes to 9:00 am I gathered the “troops” 

and asked who wanted to go out in the brutal wind and do some shooting. We had but 

one intrepid soul whose hand shot up. We all decided that Tumbleweed Ed as the sole 

shooter won the match while shooting clean!!!!! Washoe and Ruby had part of the day 

destroyed, but kept the Christmas spirit going with gifts for all that braved the elements 

to join us. We had libations and some snacks and headed home. The rain started to 

spatter the truck around Stagecoach. I was pulling down the driveway at a few minutes 

before noon and the storm cut loose!! The rain was coming in vertical stinging my face 

and yes blowing my hat off as well. BeeBad was standing in the garage giving me moral 

support.  
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By the time I got my rain soaked gun cart and some other stuff from the back of the 

truck because of all the food donations you all brought filled all the available space in 

the cab I was soaked. It wasn’t fifteen minutes later that while trying to look out the 

slider in the gunroom the view was totally obscured by the snow that was blowing 

vertical and sticking to the glass!! 

. I was blown away at the participation for our food drive for those folks who came out 

in the harsh beginning of a severe winter storm. We had so much that I couldn’t fit the 

food that Washoe had collected the week before into the truck!! After catching up with 

Washoe the next day to get the rest of the donations I took our haul to Evelyn Mounts 

home and was greeted by a couple of folks who had a large video camera (it was 

channel 8). The doors were all closed so I rang the bell on the front door. Evelyn 

answered my ring and opened the garage door. I was amazed at all the fine folks who 

were working away in the cold. About the same time the folks with the camera were 

gearing up for what turned out to be a very large front loader full of food heading down 

the street being lead by Santa and a dozen or so folks walking with him. I added what 

we had gathered to their large haul and got out of their fast!! GREAT JOB TO ALL 

THAT PARTISAPATED IN OUR FOOD DRIVE THIS YEAR!!!!!!!!!!! 

I’m gearing up to cook some nice smoked pork roast and a bunch of other goodies for 

our annual joint club Christmas party and we hope that you can all join us for what has 

turned out to be one of our great events of the year. 

We still need a few more stage writers for our joint clubs’ calendar. I’ll have the signups 

at our next match for finalization. 

We still need a Judge for our club. See me if you are interested. 

 

Please read Ike’s minutes from the TG conference- 

http://www.northernnevadacas.com/index.htm 

 

I’ve been asked to cook hamburgers for the January HPD monthly match. There is no 

way I could refuse the request from our very own Tsunami Sue coming home for a visit 

from her post in Hawaii. 

Jackpot Jerry has added a new feature to our website, a place to sell your guns. Go to the 

home page of Northern Nevada Cas and it’s hard to miss. 

We’ll be working on our long-range area after the first of the year. If you are interested 

in helping let us know. 

Once again BeeBad and I want to wish you happy holidays and we’ll see you on the 

range, 

 

Jasper 

http://www.northernnevadacas.com/index.htm


 

 

 

Merry Christmas 

This Is Your Invitation To The 

High Plains Drifter's 

& 

Roop County Cowboy Association's 

4th Annual Christmas Party 

 

Who is Invited: All Nevada and California Cowboys & Cowgirls 

When: Saturday, December 19, 2015 

Where: 1527 Brandi Rose Way, Minden NV 

Start Time: 4:30pm Until?? 

 

Main Dinner Entree Provided by HPD & RCCSA 

And Cheffed by our own Jasper Agate 

 

This year, in lieu of a Gift Exchange we are asking those who wish 

to participate to donate the equivalent of $10 in food stuff that 

will be 

donated to the Douglas County Food Pantry. 

 

Please contact HPD's Social Director or Ms. Sue for what 

side dishes to bring. RSVP no later than December 15 - Please 

 

HPD Social Director: Mustang Sally 775.782.4352 

Email: alnsal@hotmail.com 

 

Ms. Sue: 775.267.4994 

Email: jj50325@yahoo.com 
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